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Dear Network members,
It is with mixed emotions that I write my
final newsletter update as Network
Director.
When I was a little closeted kid trying to
start a GSA at my Catholic high school (I
was obviously an ally), I didn't even know
that this future was possible. That I could
have a wife, a healthy relationship with
my family, and a job working alongside all
of you to advance LGBTQ health policy.
It's not an exaggeration to say that
serving as the Network Director has been
a dream job for me. I have always been
passionate about social justice and I've
been honored to work to advance LGBTQ
rights as a part of the Network these past
six years. And even more than the policy
work, I have been honored to work with
all of you, learn from you, and be in
community with you.
With all that said, this isn't a (purely) sad
email. I'm incredibly excited to share that
Dannie Ceseña will be stepping up as
the next Network Director. Many of you
already know Dannie and I feel fortunate
to have had a front-row seat to Dannie’s
work and leadership over the past four
years. I have no doubt that he will take
the Network to exciting new heights in
the coming years!
Thank you for your support and
friendship,
Amanda McAllister-Wallner
Director
California LGBTQ Health & Human Services Network
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Trans Health
SUPPORT SB 923 - The TGI Inclusive Care Act

The Senate passed our 1st-in-the-nation legislation to improve health care for
transgender, gender diverse & intersex people. Now, it needs to pass the
Assembly Committee on Appropriations to move forward in the legislative
process! Read more about the bill here and click this link to help amplify this
important legislation!
How you can help:

SB 923 (Wiener) is in Assembly Appropriations committee and a candidate for suspense.
We are asking organizations to submit and share our template letter of support with your
networks -- as of now we are asking people to submit letters by Wednesday, August 3.
Learn what Senate Bill SB 923 means to Addison Rose Vincent with
Break the Binary in the video below!

Get free training, and start screening
for ACEs today!
Find out more about ACEs, screening
and treatment here:
ACEsAware.org
#OutAboutACEs #ACEsAware
Visit our landing page:

bit.ly/outaboutaces

Trauma Informed Care

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information & Resources

The Network has a webpage dedicated to COVID-19 impacts on LGBTQ Californians,
which is being updated frequently. Additionally, please click here to find useful social
media graphics and visit our Youtube channel to watch previous webinars.

Share messages for our LGBTQ+ community and help
them stay safe during COVID-19
Let’s keep our community healthy! Keep
practicing safe habits to slow the spread
of COVID-19. Wear a mask, wash your
hands, and practice social distancing
where possible! Visit covid19.ca.gov for
useful information and resources.
#LGBTQplusCOVID

LGBTQ COVID-19 Safety Toolkit

We Breathe is excited to release a series of Educational Interview Videos that
provide support to LGBTQ+ community members who are trying to quit
tobacco/nicotine, bring awareness to the health effects of smoking and
highlight ways the LGBTQ+ community could avoid tobacco/nicotine use
altogether. Watch the full series of videos here.

Hear how LGBTQ folx quit smoking in the video below.

The Pride Sponsors Program
We Breathe is proud to have supported community organizations and events
this 2022 Pride season!
Earlier in June, We Breathe was able to sponsor several Pride events including
MoPrides' Community Picnic, Amador County Arts Council's TGIF Free Summer
Concerts, Sacramento LGBT Center's Melanin Pride Kick-Off event, Fresno
Rainbow Pride, San Diego Latinx Pride, The Source LGBT+ Center's Rainbow
Roller Skate, The Wall Las Memoria's Boyle Heights Hub Grand Opening,
Sonoma County High School Queer Prom, San Joaquin Pride Center's Family
Day in the Park, Viet Rainbow of Orange County's Hot Person Summer,
Riverside Pride's Glow Walk of Love, ProjectQ's 2nd Annual Free Youth Pride
Event, Rainbow Youth Pride Alliance's "Celebrate!" event, The LGBTQ Center
OC's UndocuQueer Art Exhibition at OC Pride, San Fernando Valley Pride, and
LGBTQ+ Collaborative's Gender Celebration!

Important updates from our We Breathe regional projects
below!
LGBTQ Minus Tobacco shared about
the goals they're working towards
regarding smoke-free bar patios in
San Francisco and Oakland on KRON
TV earlier in June. Check out the
segment here and learn more about
this important initiative!
Additionally, LGBTQ Minus Tobacco
project coordinator Amaya Wooding
shared about why the LGBTQ
community should support smokefree bar and patio spaces in the Bay
Area. In an op-ed written for the Bay
Area Reporter she writes, "Whether
that patio pollution comes from a
cigar, cigarette, joint, blunt, or even a
vape, it poses health risks not just for
the user, but also for anyone who
breathes it in." Read the full article
here.

The Imperial Valley LGBT
Resource Center awarded three
$1,000 scholarships to LGBTQ+
individuals seeking higher
education.

Our partners at Latino Equality
Alliance hosted their Purple Lily
Awards earlier in June where they
honored the intersections of Latino
and LGBTQ identities. Read more
about the successful event here.

Network Call
We want your feedback!
In an effort to improve our monthly Network calls AND Network Newsletter, we
want to hear from you! Please provide feedback and recommendations you'd
like to have included in our monthly Network calls and Newsletter by
completing this short survey.

Please join us for our next call!
August 4, 2022
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Meeting ID: 871 4244 32366
Passcode: lgbtq
Join here
Find your local number to dial in, click here

#Out4MentalHealth Pre-Conference
Monday, August 29 from 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
The #Out4MentalHealth Pre-Conference is an opportunity for project partners

to collaborate on policy issues and advocacy actions across California. There
will be time dedicated to share updates, insight, and create conversations that
lead to meaningful change in our communities. Capacity building activities will
also be provided. Later in the day, Local Level Entities, state leads, and
government partners will have an opportunity to work together to identify
areas of growth and share expertise. The #Out4MentalHealth Pre-Conference
is only open to contracted project partners and invited government partners.
Questions? Please email Mandy Taylor at mtaylor@health-access.org
Learn more about our new project partners on our Task Forcewebpage!

LGBTQ News and Resources
How Tech is Changing the Way LGBTQ+ Community and
Government Interact
View segment
Guest Opinion: LGBTQ community should be ready for
smoke-free bar patios this Pride
Read more

The work that still needs to be done for LGBTQ progress
Read more

Representation Matters: The Impact of Overturning Roe
V. Wade on LGBTQ Rights
Read more

Upcoming Events

Registration for our LGBTQ Health &
Human Services Convening is NOW
OPEN!

¡El registro para nuestra Convocatoria
de Servicios Humanos y de Salud
LGBTQ YA ESTÁ ABIERTA!

This hybrid 2-day event will bring
together LGBTQ community leaders
from across California who are
dedicated to improving the health and
wellness of their communities.

Este evento reunirá a líderes de la
comunidad LGBTQ de todo California
que se dedican a mejorar la salud y el
bienestar de sus comunidades.

The CA LGBTQ Health & Human
Services Network is committed to
making the 2022 LGBTQ Health &
Human Services Convening accessible
for ALL. Throughout the entire event
when possible, ASL interpretation,
Spanish language translation, and
closed captions will be provided.
Register for the event

La Red de Servicios Humanos y de
Salud LGBTQ de CA se compromete a
hacer un evento accesible para
TODOS. Durante todo el evento,
cuando sea posible, se proporcionará
interpretación de ASL, traducción al
español y subtítulos.

Registro por el evento

To have your events or announcements listed on our newsletter, please email:
acuellar@health-access.org.

STAY CONNECTED
@CALGBTQHealth











